
A tough stage which runs through the region 
of Marina Baja, peaceful rural villages that 
have grown up among valleys and ravines. 
We will cross the Sierra de Aitana (1,558 m), 
from north to south, leaving from Confrides 
climbing to the peak of Aitana, the summit 
of the province of Alicante and descend into 
the municipality of Sella.
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This stage begins in Sella, surrounded by 
a beautiful mountain setting: Aitana, Puig 
Campana, El Cabeçó d’Or and Castellet. 
We leave the Marina Baja to enter l’Alacantí 
and continue discovering environments and 
beautiful spots in the province of Alicante, 
such as the municipality of Torremanzanas 
and its surroundings.
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We will begin the route going up the summit 
of El Montgó Natural Park, located in Mari-
na Alta district and then descending to the 
village of Gata de Gorgos. El Montgó is more 
than just a mountain. Besides its geographi-

cal, botanical and scenic distinctiveness, it 
is also culture, history and tradition ingra-
ined in terraces, crops, old mills and wat-
chtowers.

This stage is set in the Serra de Mariola 
Natural Park since its inception in Alcoi, 
allowing us to get to know landscapes such 
as the Barranc del Cint and climb to the 
summit of the Montcabrer (1,390 m). We 
leave behind the district of L’Alcoià to delve 

into the district of El Comtat, surrounded by 
high mountains and small villages. Along 
the route we will visit several interesting ice 
pits.

Tourist info Dénia - 966422367
Tourist info Vall de Pop - 965528507
Tourist info Ibi - 965551296
Tourist info Alcoi - 965537155
Tourist info Agres - 965510001
Tourist info Banyeres de Mariola - 965567453
Tourist info vila de Biar - 965811177
Tourist info Onil - 965565365
Tourist info Castalla - 966561018
Tourist info Elda - 966980300
Tourist info Petrer - 966989401
Tourist info El Pinós - 966966043
Tourist info Crevillent - 965401526
Tourist info Guardamar - 965724488
Tourist info Orihuela - Centro - 965304645

Patronato Provincial de 
Turismo de la Costa Blanca.
Diputación Provincial de Alicante

Tel. + 34 965230160
Fax. + 34 965230155
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Our tour starts in Banyeres de Mariola, in 
the district of l’Alcoià, on the banks of the 
river Vinalopó and runs through the lush 
valley that is formed by the Fontanella and 
Onil mountain ranges, among cereals, pines 

and holm oaks. After entering the town of 
Biar we reach, by taking a path of great en-
vironmental interest nestling in the Maigmó 
and Foia de Castalla mountain ranges, the 
town of Onil.

The stage nestles in the protected landsca-
pe of the Sierra del Maigmó and El Cid, one 
of the areas of greatest scenic beauty in the 
province. We climb to the top of the Silla del 
Cid, at 1,127 metres above sea level, one of 
the most emblematic elevations in the Me-

dio Vinalopó district due to its characteristic 
form of a saddle. During the descent we can 
enjoy a beautiful panoramic view of the mu-
nicipality and Petrer Castle.

This stage is located in the Vega Baja del 
Segura district, during which we will have 
the opportunity to cross and discover two 
natural areas included in the Natura 2000 
Network, the dunes of Guardamar and the 
La Mata-Torrevieja Natural Park. We will 
cross the dunes of Guardamar del Segura, 
enjoying sea views, and we will walk around 

the La Mata lagoon, a stretch of special or-
nithological interest where we can delight in 
contemplating the beauty and elegance of the 
fl amingos forming a pink hue on the lagoon, 
a unique landscape that nature offers us.

Stage of great geological interest, located in 
the district of Vinalopó Medio. Highlights are 
the Cabezo de la Sal, a peculiar mountain of 
reddish colours and rounded shapes, con-
taining gypsum and salt which for centuries 
has been exploited commercially.

A route that runs across two districts, the 
Vinalopó Medio and the Bajo Vinalopó. It 
is remarkable for the variety of landsca-
pes we will cross along the way, wild areas 
with almond trees, olive trees and vines, 
watercourses, ravines, areas of dense pine 

forests and lush vegetation, steep slopes 
and impressive abysses. We will discover 
the Sierra de Crevillent, it will make us feel 
in touch with nature and enjoy the beautiful 
views.

A route that runs between two districts, 
L’Alacantí and L’Alcoià. We set off from To-
rremanzanas and enter the Sierra de Els 
Plans, which we will skirt and later cross 
the Sierra de la Carrasqueta, a mountain 
range of great ecological and scenic value. 

We can visit several well-preserved ice pits 
and enjoy some incredible views, along pa-
ths and roads that once joined rural homes 
for agricultural use.

During this stage of the journey we can en-
joy a beautiful mountainous landscape with 
views of the sea. Starting from Parcent in 
the Marina Alta, through an old iron works 
road we will climb to the Coll de Rates, ma-
rine viewpoint that divides the Marina Alta 

and the Marina Baja. Through varied lands-
capes such as crops, pine forests, Cova Roja 
ravine or an ancient Moorish farmhouse 
that will allow us to discover further delights 
of this region, we will continue the path of 
Castell de Castells.
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7 h y 30 min 20,88 km 89,19 km 1,321 m 1,070 m Linear journey6 h 25,20 km 45,70 km 431 m 317 m Linear journey

7 h 22,61 km 68,31 km 1,177 m 902 m Linear journey 7 h 23,88 km 113,07 km 947 m 1,324 m Linear journey 6 h 30 min 22,54 km 160,61 km 771 m 805 m Linear journey

6 h y 15 min 18,89 km 179,50 km 695 m 718 m Linear journey7 h 25,00 km 138,07 km 1,330 m 940 m Linear journey

7 h y 45 min 24,64 km 239,76 km 976 m 978 m Linear journey 5 h y 20 min 19,78 km 278,45 km 609 m 1,097 m Linear journey

5 h y 10 min 18,91 km 258,67 km 785 m 521 m Linear journey 7 h y 15 min 29,35 km 307,80 km 415 m 251 m Linear journey

6 h y 15 min 18,34 km 197,84 km 897 m 976 m Linear journey

4 h y 15 min 17,28 km 215,12 km 474 m 332 m Linear journey

3 h 40 min 14,49 km 322,29 km 341 m 390 m Linear journey 5 h 18 km 379,13 km 826 m 1,085m Linear journey 4 h 40 min 23,59 km 414,59 km 104 m 116 m Linear journey

6 h 15 min 23,54 km 345,83 km 629 m 756 m Linear journey 8 h 30 min 34,7 km 413, 83 km 25 m 150 m Linear journey 4 h 40 min 23,59 km 414,59 km 104 m 116 m Linear journey

6 h 20,50 km 20,50 km 813 m 766 m Linear journey

This is the part of the journey that runs 
through the Marina Alta district, we will 
cross the beautiful Mountain range of Sel-
detes from Gata de Gorgos to later stroll 
through quiet roads of the Vall de Pop that 
offer unique hidden areas and an important 
wine culture.

A beautiful route that lets us discover the 
Serra de Mariola Natural Park, included in 
European “Natura 2000” and where bird lo-
vers can watch birds of prey such as eagles, 
hawks and owls. It runs through two coun-
ties, El Comtat and L’Alcoià. During the tour 

you will discover the beauty of this spot and 
its abundant vegetation of special botanical 
interest, interspersed with olive groves, al-
mond trees, cereals and vineyards.

This stage is located in L’Alcoià, it stands out 
due to its environmental value and beautiful 
landscape, included in the Protected Lands-
cape of the “Sierras of Maigmó and El Cid”. 
A mountainous area dominated by large 
peaks, crests and rocky cliffs. At any time 

we can enjoy some of the beautiful views, 
from views of other summits such as the 
peaks of Aitana and the Campana Puig, of 
the Alicante coastline or panoramic views of 
towns such as Petrer, Elda or Castalla.

This stage passes through the region of Me-
dio Vinalopó. Our route will go along rural 
roads whose charm, beauty and tranquillity 
will surprise us time and again. The lands-
cape provides evidence of the agricultural 
origins of the region: the crops, its traditio-
nal rural architecture, animal pens and, of 
course, the containment walls of the agri-

cultural terraces, made using dry walling 
techniques.

A simple route that goes along the banks of 
the river Segura, located in the Vega Baja 
del Segura. We cross vast tracts of fertile 
land and pass by towns such as Formentera 
del Segura and Benejúzar. During the tour 
we will see countless waterbirds that live in 

this area. On the route we will fi nd explana-
tory panels about the local fl ora and fauna, 
as well as recreational areas situated in the 
groves of the river, where we can have a rest 
and enjoy the tranquility of this route.

This stage runs through the Sierra de Al-
gayat, delimiting the valleys of the Medio 
Vinalopó, a district through which we will 
continue to travel during this stage. We as-
cend the Penya de la Mina, where the route 
offers us some incredible views of the Sierra 
de Crevillent, abrupt and steep with slopes 
criss-crossed by countless ravines.

Stage of great ornithological interest. It lea-
ves Crevillent for Guardamar del Segura, 
passing through two districts, the Baja Vina-
lopó and the Vega Baja del Segura. Lands-
capes of rare beauty and ecological value 
such as the El Hondo Natural Park. We walk 
across wetlands, around lakes and next to 

orange and lemon orchards and palm trees. 
Numerous birds, inhabitants of the wet-
lands, will be our fellow travellers for a lar-
ge part of the trip, so this stage will offer us 
a unique opportunity for birdwatching.

The stage that runs through the Carrascal 
de la Font Roja Natural Park in the county of 
l’Alcoià. From Ibi we ascend to the top of El 
Menejador 1,356 m, to then descend to the 
municipality of Alcoi. In this spot you can en-
joy the rich and varied fl ora and fauna, with 
four plant micro-reserves (Mas de Cotet, Pi-
lar de Ximo, El Menejador and Torretes).

Starting in the district of Castell de Cas-
tells, the journey runs through the Serrella 
mountain range, a mountain you will fall in 
love with. Interregional limit, with the Mari-
na Baja to the South and the El Comtat and 
Marina Alta to the North. Considered one of 
the wildest mountain ranges of the provin-
ce, it will give us wonderful views from the 

Malla del Lobo, where we will ascend in the 
journey that will take us to Confrides.
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